The V410M mutation associated with pyrethroid resistance in Heliothis virescens reduces the pyrethroid sensitivity of house fly sodium channels expressed in Xenopus oocytes.
Some strains of Heliothis virescens carry a novel sodium channel mutation, corresponding to the replacement of Val410 by Met (designated V410M) in the house fly Vssc1 sodium channel, that is genetically and physiologically associated with pyrethroid resistance. To test the functional significance of this mutation, we created a house fly Vssc1 sodium channel containing the V410M mutation by site-directed mutagenesis, expressed wildtype and specifically mutated sodium channels in Xenopus laevis oocytes, and evaluated the effects of the V410M mutation on the functional and pharmacological properties of the expressed channels by two-electrode voltage clamp. The V410M mutation caused depolarizing shifts of approximately 9mV and approximately 5mV in the voltage dependence of activation and steady-state inactivation, respectively, of Vssc1 sodium channels. The V410M mutation also reduced the sensitivity of Vssc1 sodium channels to the pyrethroid cismethrin at least 10-fold and accelerated the decay of cismethrin-induced sodium tail currents. The degree of resistance conferred by the V410M mutation in the present study is sufficient to account for the degree of pyrethroid resistance in H. virescens that is associated with this mutation. Although Val410 is located in a sodium channel segment identified as part of the binding site for batrachotoxin, the V410M mutation did not alter the sensitivity of house fly sodium channels to batrachotoxin. The effects of the V410M mutation on the voltage dependence and cismethrin sensitivity of Vssc1 sodium channels were indistinguishable from those caused by another sodium channel point mutation, replacement of Leu1014 by Phe (L1014F), that is the cause of knockdown resistance to pyrethroids in the house fly. The positions of the V410M and L1014F mutations in models of the tertiary structure of sodium channels suggest that the pyrethroid binding site on the sodium channel alpha subunit is located at the interface between sodium channel domains I and II.